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Abstract
Climate warming has disproportionately been affecting arctic environments due to arctic
amplification and atlantification leading to warmer and wetter climates. Increases in
precipitation and temperature during the snow melt season have been demonstrated to affect the
rate and timing of snow melt in arctic watersheds. The impacts of these climate changes can be
seen within the Linnédalen watershed in the Norwegian Archipelago of Svalbard. Rain on snow
events examined in this study demonstrate that as precipitation becomes more prevalent in arctic
watersheds, snow will melt will occur at higher intensities and conclude earlier in the season than
it did historically. Findings demonstrate early signs of a reworking of the hydrologic cycle as
higher runoff occurs with additional precipitation and an acceleration of the yearly cycle is
caused by melting concluding earlier. Alteration of the hydrologic cycle has the potential to alter
environments through erosion, avalanche, changing permafrost conditions, freshening arctic
oceans, as well as many other potential impacts.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1 Purpose and Significance
The effects of climate change have been seen worldwide through many different environmental
shifts. No place globally has seen warming as great as in the arctic where average temperatures are
increasing twice as fast as any other region globally (Serreze and Barry, 2011; Moreno-Ibáñez et al.,
2021). This is due the phenomenon of arctic amplification where radiation balance is changed from
greater amounts of greenhouse gasses trapping heat causing warming, further melting of glaciers and sea
ice and altering arctic albedo which has the greatest effect on incoming longwave radiation at the poles
(Serreze and Barry, 2011). In addition to arctic amplification, feedback loops have also contributed to
atmospheric changes having a greater influence on the arctic. Altogether, this has led to the loss of sea
ice, increased glacial melting, changes in ocean and atmospheric circulation, and an intensification of the
hydrologic cycle in high arctic regions (Hanssen-Bauer et al., 2017). While the warming of arctic is
universally greater than any other region worldwide, Svalbard, an archipelago in the Norwegian high
arctic, has felt the effects more so than other arctic regions. Within the past century increases in
temperature and precipitation has increased greatly (Figure 1.1). It is projected that by the end of the 21st
century, temperatures in this region will be 10-13ºC higher than they were at the turn of the century

Figure 1.1 Left: historic temperature trends across multiple weather sites in Salvbard, right: historic
precipiation trends (Hannsen-Bauer et al. 2017).
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(Gjermundsen et al., 2021). Most of this change will be concentrated in the winter, where an average
increase in temperature is around 2-3 ºC per decade (Førland et al., 2011).
In connection with the temperature increases in the arctic, precipitation has also been increasing.
Over the course of the previous century, precipitation increased by 14% in Svalbard and is on pace to
increase 2% every decade in the region (Figure 1.2) (Førland et al., 2011). These changes in climatic are
due to the arctic amplification and atlantification from warmer waters migrating further north (Serreze
and Barry, 2011; Nilsen et al., 2016). Warmer oceans lead to loss or absence of sea ice which allows for
more evaporation from the sea surface adding additional moisture to the atmosphere that will cause large
precipitation events over land (Førland et al., 2011; Barton et al., 2018; Nowak et al., 2021). Currently,
snow is the dominant form of precipitation in the Svalbard region of the arctic as 65% of yearly
precipitation is snow (Førland et al., 2011). Yet warming and higher amounts of precipitation, especially
in winter months, is causing this to shift (Wickström et al., 2020). By the end of the 21st century, it is
estimated that rainfall will make up around 60% of arctic precipitation (Bintanja and Andry, 2017; Nowak
et al., 2021). Associated with higher amounts of precipitation while snow quantity remains constant will
result in higher annual runoff altering the dynamics of the regional hydrologic cycle (Figure 1.2)
(Hanssen-Bauer et al., 2017).

Figure 1.2 Left: projections for annual runoff based off of BAU IPCC climate scenario and agressive mitigation.
Right: projected temperature deviation based off of same IPCC scenaroios (Hanssen-Bauer et al. 2017)
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Reconstruction of hydroclimate through lacustrine sedimentation has allowed these shifts in
warming and higher precipitation to be documented where seasonal monitoring has not been possible.
Varved sediment in glacial lake systems have been utilized in the past to see changing climate conditions
within a watershed (Schiefer et al., 2017). In recent years due to the warmer and wetter seasons and
increased high intensity rain events, increased sedimentation, in particular in the fall shoulder season has
been documented (Schiefer et al., 2018; Retelle et al. 2019).
The observed increase in precipitation and temperature in connection with climate reconstruction
has illustrated changes within the Svalbard hydrologic cycle. While significant research has gone to
understand the changes and shifts of rain precipitation and the effects of warming on sedimentation, a
critical part of the hydrologic cycle has not been studied in depth is changes in the snow precipitation and
snow pack (Hanssen-Bauer et al., 2017). Changes in snow precipitation have historically been hard to
measure due to wind, different snow types, other atmospheric conditions and ineffective methodology
(Hanssen-Bauer et al., 2017). As rainfall become more dominant, the effects of rain on snow interaction
will also have critical implications on the hydrologic cycle potentially leading to a higher water flux
during the melt season (Dou et al., 2021).
As the climate shifts to a warmer and wetter regime, changes in snow will also become apparent.
Since 1958 annual snow cover in Svalbard has decreased on average by 20 days annually due to higher
temperatures as well as the effects of rain melting of the snow cover (Hanssen-Bauer et al., 2017). When
rain falls on snow, latent heat transfer occurs. This process causes the snow pack to warm rapidly and
become isothermal sooner leading to melt water release causing snow cover to disappear faster (Bintanja
and Andry, 2017; Dou et al., 2019). Numerous studies have focused on understanding how precipitation
and temperature have been changing, but little analysis has gone into what this means for regional snow
conditions and melt season dynamics.
11

Past study has estimated that around 30-60% of annual discharge in a watershed comes from the
snowpack (Schiefer et al., 2017). Projections of future climate expect amount of snow to remain
unchanged, despite warming, as rain becomes the more abundant form of precipitation (Førland et al.,
2011). However, the effect of warming and rain will cause snow to be around for shorter periods of time
and melt with higher intensities (Førland et al., 2011; Hanssen-Bauer et al., 2017). Over time, this will be
represented in sedimentation records of lake sediments as higher intensity events, and greater discharge
will cause more sediments to be freed and higher erosion rates to occur(Hanssen-Bauer et al., 2017;
Schiefer et al., 2017). While past study has identified how snow has and will change, no direct effort has
been made to quantify the amount of water that is held up in this temporary reservoir and how melting is
changing as consequence to precipitation. Understanding the amount of water held up in this system will
become important to connect with changes in rain to better understand how the liquid and solid
precipitation in the hydrologic cycle are connected as well as the total runoff associated with melting in
the region. Additionally, being able to quantify the amount of snow precipitation and how long it stays as
a solid in the landscape, and how that residence time has changed can allow for better understanding of
climate warming and increased precipitation has affected snow’s role in the hydrologic cycle.

1.1 Location of Study
The location of this study takes place in the Svalbard Archipelago of Arctic Norway (Figure 1.3.
Located in the Barents Sea around 80 deg N, this region has been a place of many studies focusing on
arctic systems and climate change due to accessibility (Gjermundsen et al., 2021). Temperature and
precipitation data from the main settlement of Longyearbyen data back to the early 1900’s allowing for
fluctuations in temperature and precipitation to be seen over many decades (Førland et al., 2011). The
archipelago has also been a place of focus as it has a milder climate compared to other artic regions due to
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Figure 1.3 Location of Svalbard Archipelago and study site (Google Earth).

the West Spitsbergen Current (WSC) that runs along the western coast causing heat transfer. The warm,
moist air makes the region milder than other arctic regions, leading to the classification of the region as a
high arctic maritime climate (Nilsen et al., 2016; Gjermundsen et al., 2021). Additionally, warming of the
region has caused changes in air circulation have allowed for the migration of the WSC to move closer to
the fjords and coast changing local hydrologic processes (Nilsen et al., 2016). Linnédalen, a glacial
watershed near the western coast, is a region that has been highly monitored, especially in recent years.
Linnédalen is a 27km2 watershed. In the southeastern end is a small glacier that is,1.7km2, Linébreen,
that feeds the lake of Linnévatnet through a stream moving through and exposed tundra environment.
Linnédalen has been the focus of monitoring since 2003 by research groups from the U.S. NSFsponsored Svalbard REU and the University Centre in Svalbard (UNIS). Records of temperature and
precipitation have been kept from multiple weather stations in the Linnédalen region over long periods of
time (Retelle et al., 2019). Sediment traps throughout Linnévanet have been deployed and recovered
annually, along with stream temperature loggers kept throughout the stream. Snow depth sensors called
snow trees, throughout the valley have measured snow depth through temperature and light intensity
recordings and can be used to understand snow lowering (Retelle et al., 2019).
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1.2 Objectives
For this study, temperature and precipitation data from the local weather stations, and snow depth
records from the snow trees will be utilized to understand the changing snow reservoir as climate warms.
Snow tree data can be used to determine depth and melt rates of the snowpack and these melt rates will be
correlated to temperature and precipitation to determine what drove initial melt. The degree day method
(Rango and Martinec, 1996) relates a running temperature total to snow depth on order to more accurately
depict snow melt rates. Snow melt rates and depth have been shown to relate to a bulk snow density
(Martinec et al., 1983; Rango and Martinec, 1996). Density can be translated into a snow water
equivalent which is a metric that compares the amount of water in snow to liquid precipitation (Sturm et
al., 2010). These studies, while developed in mountainous regions, and have been proven to work in
arctic environments (Martinec et al., 1983). Estimated snow water equivalents (SWE) from these models
can quantify the amount of precipitation that occurred in region which can be combined with precipitation
in the melt period to demonstrate total runoff during melting. By relating the snow water equivalent and
snow conditions to measured rain precipitation, changes in the effects of rain on snowpack can be seen.
Additionally, looking at the rate of melt and the snow water equivalent, the intensity of snow melt will be
demonstrated.
This study will examine the changing of the precipitation intensity and quantity in connection
with melt and drivers’ events to better understand how climate warming has affected the melt season and
the snow reservoir in the hydrologic cycle in this region of Svalbard. By combining historic weather
trends during the melt season with changes in snow melt conditions, this study will examine the changing
of melting as they are affected by rain-on-snow (ROS) events that are becoming more abundant across the
arctic and especially in Svalbard with climate warming (Rennert et al., 2009; Sobota et al., 2020).
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Chapter 2. Methods
For this study, methods from field measurements and analytical process were utilized to
determine how rain wad impacting snow melting. Field measurements were taken for the years of 20072020 and focused on the melt season for each of these years.

Figure 2.1 Instrumentation infrastructure of the Linnédalen watershed. Snow depth sensors and main
weather station used in this study highlighted (Retelle et al. 2019).

2.1 Field Methods
Field work has taken place in the Linnédalen region since early 2003 as it has become an
essential research location for UNIS field study groups. Over time, an extensive infrastructure of
instrumentation has been built up measuring a wide range of environmental conditions such as glacier
margin, flux of incoming lake sediment, permafrost, and snow depth sensors (Figure 2.1). All this
15

instrumentation is attended to at least once a year, usually by summer groups. This ensures that all
equipment is working properly and contributes to creating a longer time scale of measurement. However,
changes in methods, instrumentation set up, and some malfunction causes discrepancies in measurement.
For the purpose of this study measurements coming from the three-snow depth monitoring sensors since
2007 will be used. In addition, the main weather station temperature and precipitation measurements will
be utilized as the basis of rain and air temperature for the entirety of the region.

2.2 Weather Station
The main weather station, located in central Linnédalen south of Linnevatnet (Figure 2.1), has
been deployed since 2003 taking 30-minute observations of air temperature, ground temperature,
precipitation, wind speed and direction, and relative humidity. These meteorological conditions were
recorded on an ONSET HOBO U30 weather station using associated sensors. There were weather station
malfunctions for some months and years, such as June-July 2012, January-August 2013, August-May
2014, and September 2014-April 2015 and all of 2019. For these date ranges and alternative backup
weather stations at nearby Isfjrod Radio and Lufthavn observation center was used to fill in gaps (“Yr Svalbard Lufthavn Longyear - Statistics”). The weather station is in close proximity to the Southwest
corner of the lake and lower snow depth sensor, however, the temperature and precipitation data collected
for this spot is considered to represent the temperature and precipitation across the Linnévatnet study area
and assuming uniformity of weather throughout the area.

2.2.1 Temperature
The air and ground temperature were recorded through ONSET HOBO sensors, however only the
air temperature was analyzed in this study. Multiple sensors were used to prevent gaps in collection due
to instrument or data logger failure. The majority of temperature data came from one main sensor,
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however some malfunctions with it required an alternative or backup temperature sensor deployed on the
station to fill in the gaps.

2.2.2 Precipitation
An ONSET HOBO rain gauge smart sensor was used to collect precipitation data from the main
weather station. This rain gauge is only effective for rain precipitation as it is weight based. Using a
tipping bucket mechanism, a lever is tipped once .2mm of water have landed on the lever. The tipping of
the lever is recorded as a measurement, and the number of tips after 30-min is translated to the amount of
precipitation for the time interval (“Outdoor Monitoring Solutions | Onset Data Loggers”). In some years,
such as mid 2018 to summer of 2019, there were malfunctions with the entire weather station which led to
a loss in precipitation data. Additionally, in some period’s failure of the backup weather station caused
there to be no precipitation values recorded. Despite this, enough values of precipitation were recorded
and compiled to demonstrate changing quantities over time and modeled precipitation was used to fill in
other gaps.
This instrumentation is effective for collecting only liquid precipitation. Snow cannot be easily
recorded through this mechanism and is therefore not considered to be measured as precipitation at the
weather station. Snow has a density much less than water which causes it to be more impacted by wind
making it harder to be caught by the funnel leading to the bucket tipping system. Snow that is caught by
the funnels makes it way to the lever mechanism, but due to the lower density of snow it takes a larger
quantity to trigger the mechanism and as it is not in liquid form, it often does not leave the apparatus
easily (“Outdoor Monitoring Solutions | Onset Data Loggers”). For these reasons, this gauge system is
used for rain precipitation only.
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Figure 2.2 Left: summer snow tree set up, right: snow tree cover during season (Retelle).

2.3 Snow Depth Sensors
Snow depth sensors have been deployed various places in the Linnédalen valley between the
inflow to the lake and the glacial margin. Multiple HOBO LED temperature and downward facing light
sensors were spaced at different increments (around 7-20cm apart) on a post anchored into the
ground (Figure 2.2). These sensors recorded temperature and light intensity at 30 min increments across
the season. When both in both temperature and light intensity are equal to 0 for a long period of time, the
sensor is considered covered by snow. Once the data is obtained can demonstrate when snow covered the
sensors, leading to a determination of snow depth and melting time.
The three snow depth sensors, also called snow trees, are located at three locations (Figure 2.1).
The first, named the Lower Stage Snow Tree, is closest to Linnévatnet and the main weather station. The
18

second lies along the edge of stream in a ravine halfway between the lake and the glacial terminus and is
named the Mid-Stage Snow Tree. The third snow tree is located adjacent to the Little Ice Age Moraine
near the glacier Linnébreen at the head of the valley.

2.4 Analytical Methods
After the seasonal collection of the data from these environmental sensors, the resulting data can
be offloaded and processed. All the data was initially offloaded into the HOBOware software where
some initial analysis occurred. Eventually files from this software were exported into .csv files and
processed using the R software environment. This allowed for seasonal data records to be bound together
to create longer time scale records of different environmental factors. Data analysis done in R
additionally allowed for ease in manipulating data.

2.4.1 Snow Depth Sensors
The offloaded data from each of the sensors at different depths on a snow tree was layered with
one another to demonstrate all the measurements for temperature and light intensity at every single depth.
The melt date and time for each depth could be found and recorded, primarily using light intensity. This
date and time were found when the light intensity increased abruptly from zero and began to consistently
follow a diurnal cycle as the down-facing light sensor will begin to pick up light once the entire sensor is
above snow level and receiving high light intensity measurements from the white snow reflecting beneath
it. In many cases, light intensity data was not recorded for different depths due to issues with the sensors.
Alternatively, the temperature record can be used, as a gradual increase in temperature to mirror the daily
temperature trend can indicate melt as the sensor is exposed to air. However, this is not as accurate as the
light intensity as the sensors show a temperature increase as less snow covering the sensor results in a loss
in insulation from the air temperature.
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Records from snow depth sensors can allowed for important metrics to be calculated. First, the
maximum seasonal depth of snow can be estimated by how many sensors are covered, however this value
is constrained by the height of the uppermost sensor. The duration of melt between depth sensors
becomes important as it allows for a melt rate, or snow lowering rate, in cm/days to be calculated. The
difference in melt time between the uppermost sensor and the lowest sensor can allow for a calculation of
the duration of time for snow melt. In many cases, there is no sensor located at the base (0cm). Using the
height of the lowest sensor and melt rate, the amount of time until the ground is exposed can be modeled
and added to the duration of snow melt.
Maximum snow depth is a variable that is constrained by instrumentation set up and varies each
year at every site. A way to make the different observations of snow lowering rate more comparable to
one another is by finding the snow melt intensity. Snow melt intensity is a variable that represent the
percentage of a snowpack melted per day and by using a percentage, issues of variable depth is
eliminated. This allows site and year comparison to be easier and can compared to weather trends
without the variable influence of depth.

2.4.2 Precipitation
Precipitation data was analyzed in 30 min observation intervals, as well as totaled by day.
Precipitation was filtered for the months of May, June, and July when melting occurred and further sorted
to time where melting was occurring. Daily totals of precipitation are effective as it can illustrate the
intensity of a rain event by demonstrating the amount of rain over the course of a day, rather than shorter
increments. Generally, a high intensity rain day is seen as a day with more than 15-20mm of total rain
(Førland et al., 2011). However, days with rain that do not meet this threshold can still be influential to
snow melting. A rain-on-snow (ROS) event was classified as any day with precipitation greater than
5mm (Pall et al., 2019).
20

Some years during the study period there was a loss of precipitation data during melting. This
was seen as breaks in the data where NA values were found rather than 0 precipitation. To combat this a
modeled precipitation for the Linnédalen watershed was found based off rain fall at the Lufthavn
observation center.

2.4.3 Temperature
Average daily temperature was calculated from the 30 min observations coming from the weather
station. These mean temperatures demonstrate the baseline weather conditions that were occurring during
melting and can illustrate if melting was occurring in a warmer or cooler climate. This can be useful to
help understand when rain on snow events might have impacted melt.
Melting degree days (°C*day), alternatively called positive degree days, have proven to be in an
effective method in analyzing temperature trends and their effect in melting in regions with large snow
quantities or glaciers. (Rango and Martinec, 1996). The unit is the cumulative effect of temperature over
time on a snowpack as it allows for temperature variation to relate to time easily. This is important as
years with higher average daily temperatures are accounted for more heavily allowing for this variable to
illustrate the effects of higher temperature. Melting degree days are calculated during the period of
melting starting at the day when the uppermost snow depth senso is exposed and culminating with the end
of melting:
!"#$%&' )"'*"" )+, (℃ ∗ 0+,) = 3(+4"*+'" $"56 ℃ − *"#+$%4" $"56 ℃) ∗ ∆$ (0+,)

Adopted from (Hock, 2003).
The relative temperature used here is 0°C as it is the melting temperature of snow, and temperatures are
averaged per day resulting in a ∆$ of 1 day (Martinec et al., 1983). This unit can also be translated into
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the degree day factor (cm/ ºC *day), which is the melting rate in terms of degree days as it demonstrates
the depth melted in one-degree day.

2.4.4 Density
Snow density is significantly less than water, yet can vary based on the atmospheric conditions it
was formed and deposited in. Sturm et al. (2010) found ways to estimate regional bulk density for snow
in different environments at ranging depths on a logarithmic scale (Sturm et al., 2010). For an arctic
maritime environment, the function of density based off depth is:
9&:; )"&<%$, (' ∗ (=5! )"# ) = (6$%& − 6' )>1 − " "(∗* @ + 6'
This formula was developed from a synthesis of tens of thousands of observations of local density and
depth measurements in a wide variety of arctic maritime environments with this function being a best fit
constraining these observations. Maximum density, 6$%& ,for arctic maritime environments is 0.5979 ' ∗
(=5! )"# , initial density, 6' , is 0.2578 ' ∗ (=5! )"# , and k is a fitting parameter ranging from 0.0010 to
0.0038 (Sturm et al., 2010).
Alternatively, snow density has been demonstrated to be empirically related to degree day factor
(DDF):
9&:; )"&<%$,
))B (=5 ∗ (℃ ∗ 0+,)"# = 1.1(
)
D+$"* )"&<%$,
Water density is generally treated as 1 (' ∗ (=5! )"# ) (Martinec et al., 1983; Rango and
Martinec, 1996).
This equation has been found effective to estimate density of snow at various degree day factors
that represent the ripening of snowpack. However, it is only effective in undisturbed melt conditions.
When the snowpack is disrupted by factors such as rain, it causes the degree day factor to be higher as
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melt is occurring faster over fewer degree days. This causes the empirical relationship between degree
day factor and snow density to be ineffective as it would result in density values higher than that of water
(Martinec et al., 1983; Rango and Martinec, 1996). Therefor it is important to be able to use other models
of regional density to estimate the bulk density of the snowpack at depth.

2.4.5 Snow Water Equivalent
Using both regional bulk density and seasonal snow depth, the snow water equivalent can be
determined:

9DE (55) = <&:; 0"6$ℎ ∗ G

9&:; )"&<%$,
H ∗ 10
D+$"* )"&<%$,
(Sturm et al., 2010)

The value of snow water equivalent demonstrates the amount of water held up in snow in comparisons to
rain precipitation (Sturm et al., 2010). Since this value takes in snow depth, it is affected by the
instrumentation limitations and variability of total depth.

2.4.6 Total Runoff
Total runoff (mm) is a measure of the total water released into the watershed during melting. It is
found from adding together the total amount of precipitation that occurs during melting with snow water
equivalent. This value is influential as it demonstrates the flux of water that is associated with a melting
period. This value can be examined temporally to understand how the quantity of water released is
changing both from precipitation and snow water equivalent.
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Chapter 3. Results
From weather observations and snow depth sensors, changing climate conditions can be seen
temporally and based on location during the melt season. The connection between weather and snow
observation illustrates snow melting conditions and impactors.

3.1 Weather Observations
Weather data was compiled in order to create a picture of temperature and precipitation trends
since the beginning of snow depth records in the valley (2007). As the temperature averages and
precipitation was determined for the period of melting, May, June and July when melting most often
occurs. Degree days and total precipitation were also determined for the period of each snow tree melt,
and these values are utilized to determine what climatic factors drove snow melt.

3.1.1 Precipitation
The average amount of rainfall in each melting season was 44.26mm with a median of
47.3mm. The maximum value was recorded in 2014 with 113mm, and minimum values of below 2mm
were recorded from 2016-2019, however there were some issues with collection in this time range. To
compensate for years where there were issues with precipitation collection a realistic model was created
to determine what precipitation might have looked like in Linnédalen.
Using the Lufthavn weather station, observations of precipitation were compared to values found
from the main weather station where there were accurate precipitation measurements (2007-2010 and
2014-2015). The daily average difference in precipitation between these two sites during accurate
measurement years. In the years where there were inaccurate records, the mean average difference was
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Figure 3.1 Precipitation records from Main Weather Station and Lufthavn Observation Center. Modled
main weather station (dotted) and range of possible values.

added to the Lufthavn observation found values to model what precipitation at the Main weather station
might have looked like (Figure 3.1).
The adjusted precipitation has a mean of 87.9mm and a median of 80.33mm. A maximum was
seen in 2013 of 182.68mm with a minimum of 29.8mm in 2015. There is no correlation of increase or
decrease of precipitation over the summer months in this study. This adjusted precipitation is used for the
remainder of study.
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Figure 3.2 Average summer temperature and ajdusted precipitation.

3.1.2 Temperature
The average temperature during melting months is 2.92 ºC and a median temperature of
2.7ºC. The minimum value was recorded 1.89ºC in 2014, with a maximum value of 4.67 ºC in
2016. The average temperature is increasing during the melting months by .12 ºC per year (Figure 3.2).

3.2 Snow Depth
The maximum snow depth was variable for each year with values ranging from 30 to 100cm
across sites and time, however it is important to note that this variable is constrained by the set up of
instrumentation (Figure 3.3). The mean maximum recorded depth of snow is 62.9cm (median 60), with a
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minimum depth of 30cm in 2010 at the lower stage
site and a maximum recorded depth of 100cm also at
the lower stage site from 2012 to 2015. The average
snow depth across all sites is gradually increasing at
a rate of about 2cm per year.

3.2.1 Lower Stage
Snow depth is variable for the lower site, as
both the maximum and minimum values for all the
sites are seen at this location (Figure 3.3). The
average snow depth record at this site is 83.5 cm
with a median of 82cm, the highest of all sites. The
minimum is 30cm in 2010 with a maximum of
100cm from 2012 to 2015. Since 2015, the
maximum snow depth has been lower at around
80cm.

3.2.2 Mid Stage
Trends of snow depth for the mid-stage are

Figure 3.3 Maximum snow depth for each site over
time.

variable like those of the lower stage, but with more
observations (Figure 3.3). The average maximum depth record is 62.5 cm with a median of
50cm. Minimum values are recorded for the first five years of observation, 2007-2011, with a value of
45cm, but these values might be constrained by instrumentation. The highest recorded value is 90 cm in
2016 and 2017. There has been a minor down trend in values since then to around 80cm. The mid stage
snow tree has the most observations of the three locations with continuous data going back to 2007.
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3.2.3 LIAM
Maximum snow depth values at the Little Ice Age Moraine site follow a different trend than the
other sites, with peaks in the early and late years of record, but minimum values in years where the other
sites recorded highs (Figure 3.3). The mean depth was 64 cm and a median depth of 60cm. Maximum
values were found in 2010, 2013, and 2020 at 80cm, while minimum values were found in 2016 at
40cm.

3.3 Melt Rate
Changes in depth found through the remote snow depth sensors allows for the rate of melting,
duration, initiation, and conclusion to be analyzed. These values become important later on as they can
indicate changing in conditions as well as be compared to climatic factors to determine key elements
driving melting.
The average melt rate, or snow lowering rate, across all sites and year is 28.25 cm/day with a
median of 17.15cm/day (Table 1). The lowest average melt rate for full melting occurred in 2010 with an
average melt rate of 4.24cm/day, and the highest rates occurring in 2013 with an average of 149.55
cm/day. This low median in comparison to the mean suggests there are high outliers, and therefore the
average was recalculated to exclude values greater than 52.47cm/day. The adjusted mean is 14.156
cm/day with a median of 9.474cm/day. There is a lot of variability in average melt rate leading to no
trends of increasing or decreasing over
time. By tabulating the data, years of
interest can be identified (Table 1).
These years are 2010, 2013, 2014,
2018, and 2020. These values represent
Table 1. Melt Rate summary statistics across sites.

the average melt rate across all depths
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Figure 3.4 Boxplot of melt rates between incremental depths for each site.

and sites, however there is more complex variability of melt rate between different depths within
the sites. To demonstrate this, melt rates individual observations between each depth increment were
plotted on box plots by site (Figure 3.4). These box plots are beneficial as they demonstrate inner site
variability.

3.3.1 Lower Stage
Removing outliers, the mean melt rate for the entire melting in the lower snow tree is
10.43cm/day, with a median of 8.38cm/day (Table 1). The slowest incremental rate recorded was in 2010
at .628cm/day while the fastest rate by this snow tree was recorded in 2014 at 480cm/day. When
excluding outliers, the melt rate at the lower stage has been gradually decreasing each year by around 1
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cm/day for each consecutive year. Comparatively to all the different sites, the lower stage has the lowest
average melt rates and has the smallest range in values as seen by the condensed box plot and lower
standard deviation (Figure 3.4).

3.3.2 Mid Stage
The mean melt rate is 17.69 cm/day with a median of 11.49cm/day with outliers excluded (Table
1). The fastest incremental melt rate was in 2013 with 480cm/day, which is an outlier, with the slowest
incremental rate being 2.48cm/day in 2010. The outlier may be due from the tipping over of a snow tree.
Relatively little change in melt rate occurs between the years. This site had the most outliers excluded in
the boxplot as well as the largest amount of standard deviation creating a larger variability (Figure 3.4).

3.3.3 LIAM
The average melt rate is 14.92 cm/day with a median of 10.78cm/day and no outliers (Table
1). The slowest incremental melt rate occurred in 2018 at .55cm/day and fastest incremental at 120
cm/day in 2013 (Figure 3.4). There is relatively little change in rates between the different years.

3.4 Melt Intensity
One of the main limiting factors in this study is the variability of depth measurements between
the different sites and across years that could be to limitation in instrumentation. To account for this
variability, melt intensity can be used
to demonstrate snow lowering rate as
it demonstrates the percentage of
snowpack lost in a given day.
Additionally, looking at annual
variability of melt intensity

Table 2. Melt intensity summary statistics across sites.

independent of depth can demonstrate
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trends in snow lowering over time.
The mean melt intensity for the entirety of
melt was 43.28%/day while the median was
22.17%/day (Table 2). This large difference signifies
some higher outliers that are pulling up the average.
Without outliers, the mean is 23.38%/day. The
maximum melt intensity without excluding outliers
was in 2013 at 251.4%/day while the minimum was in
2010 at 8.23 %/day. Years of interest were identified
as 2010, 2013, 2015, 2019, and 2020 and these years
were plotted for each site (Figure 3.5).

3.4.1 Annual Changes
Melt intensity over the course of the study
period remained relatively unchanged. From 2015,
there was less variability in the values, but higher
numbers of outliers (Figure 3.6). This demonstrates
higher consistency in variability but an increase in

Figure 3.5 Percent of depth remaining per site
throughout the course of melting for years of interest.

high anomalies. Additionally, there are trends with

average melt intensity decreasing, but this remains variable.
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Figure 3.6 Boxplots of melt intensity averaged for each year. Measurments from incremental changes in
depth. Median represented by center line in box.

3.4.2 Lower Stage
Melt intensity at the lower stage demonstrated the smallest variability, with a median of 9.3%/day
and a higher mean of 20.43%/day (Table 2). This higher mean can be attributed to a high maximum
value in one year. For incremental days, the highest intensity if melt was seen in 2010 where 480%/day
was seen for part of the melting. A minimum was seen at 1.1%/day in 2015 (Figure 3.5).
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3.4.3 Mid Stage
Values of melt intensity for the mid-stage were the highest for all the sites. The mean value was
27.98 %/day with a median of 19.23 %/day (Table 2). Like the lower stage, higher intensity yearly values
caused a higher mean compared to the median. A minimum incremental melt intensity was seen in 2016
at 2.979%/day with a maximum being 960%/day seen in 2013 (Figure 3.5).

3.4.4 LIAM
The Little Ice Age Moraine site was least
influenced by outliers. The mean melt intensity for
total melt was 19.93%/day with a median of
13.468%/day (Table 2). The lowest minimum across
old sites was recorded here in 2020 at .839%/day. A
maximum was seen in 2013 at 150%/day (Figure 3.5).

3.5 Start Date and End Date
The start date represents the time in which
melting was initiated indicated by the light and
temperature sensors. The end date represents the time
that melting is considered to be ended and in many
cases the end date is modeled from the last calculated
melt rate point. The start date can often be a variable
measure as maximum sensor depth might not represent
the maximum snow depth causing the end date to be a
more accurate measure. The mean start date for
th

melting is June 7 , with a median start date being June
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Figure 3.7 Top: start date for melting indicated by
first readings on snow tree sorted by site. Bottom:
end date for melting.

9th. The earliest start date was April 11th in 2018 at the LIAM site, while the latest start date was July 13th
at the midstage in 2013 (Figure 3.7). The mean end date was June 23rd with a median of June 26th
(Figure 3.7). The earliest melting ended was in 2016 on May 22nd at the LIAM and the latest melting
ended was on July 18th in 2008 at the Mid Stage.

3.5.1 Lower Stage
The average start date was June 3rd with a median of June 5th. The earliest melting began was
May 16th in 2015 and the latest was June 24th in 2014 (Figure 3.7). Melting concluded the earliest on
June 1st in 2020 and latest June 29th in 2010 with the average end date of June 19th and a median of June
25th (Figure 9). There is no clear trend in changing start and end date.

3.5.2 Mid Stage
The initiation of melting for the mid-stage was consistently the last of all the other stages, and the
conclusion of melting in the valley was always recorded at the mid-stage snow tree. June 24th is the
average start date for melting in the mid-stage and June 26th is the median. June 1st 2016 was the earliest
start date for mid stage melting and July 13th 2008 was the latest melting started (Figure 3.7). The mean
end date for melting at the mid-stage was July 2nd with the median being July 3rd. The earliest melting
concluded was June 17th 2020, and the latest was July 18th in 2008 (Figure 3.7). There is a strong trend of
the start date becoming earlier as the years progress, however this could be due to the increase in
maximum snow depth. There is a similar trend of the end date for melting progressively coming earlier,
but with weak correlation.

3.5.3 LIAM
The first site to melt in nearly every year was LIAM, however that site did not have a similar trend
for the conclusion of melting. The average and median start date was May 16th and the earliest melting
started was April 11th in 2018 with the latest start being June 20th 2019 (Figure 93/7). The median end for
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melting was June 14th, with the mean being June 15th. The earliest melting ended was on May 22nd 2016
with the latest being June 29th2019 (Figure 9).

3.6 Duration
The duration of melting can demonstrate different effects of weather on the snowpack; however
the duration can be variable due to the maximum depth on the snow. The average amount of time for
each site to melt was 16.38 days with a median time of 11.8 days. The maximum amount of time was
60.5 days at the LIAM site in 2020, with a minimum amount of time being .9 days in 2013 at the mid-

Figure 3.8 Melting duration for each site for each year. Best fit lines done for each site.

stage. There are some trends of increasing and decreasing duration by site, however in all cases the
correlation is weak.
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3.6.1 Lower Stage
The average melt time for the lower stage 16.4 days with a median of 17 days. The shortest melt
time was 2.48 days in 2013, with the longest being 37.5 days in 2010. There is a small downward trend
in duration as the years progress (Figure 3.8).

3.6.2 Mid Stage
Median melt time for the mid-stage is 7.89 days with an average of 7.73 days and a minimum melt
time .958 days in 2013 and a maximum of 15.7 days in 2016. There is a strong upward trend of a longer
duration for melt in the later years (Figure 3.8).

3.6.3 LIAM
An average melt time for LIAM is 29.8 days with a median of 26.125 days. A minimum melt
time is 8.9 days in 2019 and a maximum melt time of 60.5 days in 2020. There is a minor upward trend in
length of melt time over time (Figure 3.8).

3.7 Degree Days
Degree Days reflect the cumulative effect of temperature on the snowpack and is a function of
both temperature and time. The average degree days for all the sites is 43.65 ºC *day with a median of
40.071ºC*day. The minimum deg days were 13.12 ºC*day in 2013, with a maximum in 2017 of
75.1ºC*day. A best fit line shows weak correlation of an increase in degree days of around 1.28 per year.

3.7.1 Lower Stage
There was high variability in terms of values for degree days for the Lower Stage site, however
the mean and median values were similar of 52.36 ºC *day and 51.86 ºC *day. A minimum degree day
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Figure 3.9 Degree days for the duration of melting by site over course of study period. Best fit line for each
site.

value was found in 2020 with all melting occurring in 29.27 ºC *day and a maximum in 2019 of 72.8
ºC*day (Figure 3.9). While the mean and median values are similar, there is nearly no correlation in
trends of the data, and while a best fit line shows minimal increase, with high variability.

3.7.2 Mid Stage
Trends in the mid-stage mirrored the lower stage. Melting at this station occurred at a mean of
47.46 ºC *day and a median of 43.0 ºC *day. A minimum number of degree days for melting occurred in
2011 with 26.23 ºC *day and a maximum of 94.14 ºC *day in 2017. An increasing trend can be seen
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from the best fit line that has moderate correlation of an increase in degree days 2.36 ºC *day per year
(Figure 3.9).

3.7.3 LIAM
The Little Ice Age Moraine site illustrated nearly opposite trends compared to other sites for
melting degree days. The mean and median were similar to values seen in the mid-stage at 44 ºC *day
and 48.63 ºC*day. The minimum value was seen in 2016 at 12.09 ºC *day and a maximum at
82.4ºC*day in 2020 (Figure 3.9). Of all the sites, quantity of degree days for melting showed the most

Figure 3.10 Degree days during melting for each site compared to average summer temperature.

correlation to a linear trend. For this site, an increase of degree days for melting illustrated an increase of
around 4.7 ºC *day over the study period which equates to around a 10% increase from the current mean.
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3.7.4 Average Temperature and Precipitation
Comparing melting degree days for each sit to trend in precipitation and average temperature per
melting, the effect of rainfall on the total number of degree days for melting can be seen. Years where the
trends over average temperature do not match peaks of higher degree days can indicate disconnect
between the average temperature and culminative degree days indicating other variables, such as rain,
might be impacting the length of time and number of degree days it took for the snowpack to melt (Figure
3.10). The matching of trends is not seen as definitively when compared to total precipitation during the
melting period.

3.8 Density
The degree day method proposed by Martinec et al. (1983) for estimating density was
unsuccessful. This method presented densities for the snowpack which here greater than 1 which is
higher than the density of water and not feasible. However, the authors identified errors with this method
that might come consequence of disturbed non homogenous snow packs (Martinec et al., 1983). Instead,
Sturm et al. (2010)’s function for snow density was used. Since inputs for this function are based off
depth and environment, the results were directly related to snow depth and followed trends in depth. The
average density was around .32g/cm3.

3.9 Snow Water Equivalent
Snow water equivalent was found both from depth and density results and averaged across all
sites for ever given year to better represent the full study site. The mean snow water equivalent was
200.6mm with a median of 229.3mm (Figure 3.11). The minimum was seen in the first 3 years of study
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Figure 3.11 Average snow water equivlent for each site over course of study.

at 131.4 mm with a maximum in 2020 of 252.4mm. A trend of consistent increase was illustrated
throughout the studies period of around 9.9 mm/year (Figure 3.11).

3.10 Total Runoff
Water released during the melt period is quantified as the total runoff as it combines snow water
equivalent and precipitation during the melt period. The mean was 566.2mm and a median of 674.5 mm
(Figure 3.12). There was a minimum of 121.8 mm in 2007 with a maximum of 993.6 in 2015. A trend of
increase over the study period is variable, but an average increase of around 35.26 mm/year was seen
(Figure 3.12).
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Figure 3.12 Total runoff from precipitation and snow water equivlent over course of study.
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Chapter 4. Discussion
4.1 Temporal Changes
Besides a gradual temperature increase, there were no concrete trends seen for changing
precipitation, melt rate, melt duration, and degree days. There is some correlation seen between the
degree days to average temperature and demonstrating when precipitation was dominant.
Average snow water equivalent illustrated a sharp increase over the study period; however this
value is heavily affected from depth with associated limitations with set up. Total run off is also
demonstrated to increase over the study period with some variability.
The general increase in temperature during the summer months is in alignment with other models
and trends seen across the region (Førland et al., 2011). This study confirms increases in average
temperature and demonstrates that there is a connection between years with low degree days and high
precipitation over the course of study. Due to the high temporal variability of degree days and
precipitation, the focus on the study will be less on changing trends over time, but the relationship
between weather variables, snow conditions, and runoff quantities. Studying these variables will help to
understand the acceleration and flux of snow melt that comes with the projected increase of ROS events
that is seen to come in the years ahead with rapid arctic warming (Sobota et al., 2020).

4.2 Impacts of Melt
Analysis of snow depth lowering for each site in every year of the study period against climatic
conditions allows for groups to be identified that demonstrate the factors causing melting. Three main
groups can be identified from this qualification; (1) snowmelt impacted, (2) initiated by rain-on snow
events, or (3) driven by rain on snow events. A ROS is defined as any one day where average
temperature is greater than 0o C and there is 5mm or more of precipitation recorded in that day (Pall et al.,
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2019). Sites or years that were driven by rainfall had
one or more of ROS events at any period within the
melt. Melting was considered initiated by a ROS
event if a day with 5 mm or precipitation coincided
with the same day that melting was started as
demonstrated from the snow tree data. In total there
were 17 sites that indicated melt to be driven by
rainfall, with 16 sites initiated of the 33 observations.
In between these two groups there was 7 sites and
years that belonged to both groups (Table 3).
A different process was utilized to determine
years and sites that were more heavily impacted by
rain. In order to differentiate between years that were
heavily impacted by rainfall and those that were not as
much, years were considered impacted by rain if there

Table 3. Groupings of effect from rain for sites in
study period.

was average daily precipitation rate for the whole period of melting that was greater than 5mm/day an
average of around 80mm of precipitation over the course of study. Over this period 24 observations of
precipitation rate indicated that melt was affected significantly by rain on snow events.

4.3 Variables of Interest
The effects of precipitation and temperature on lowering of snowpack and overall run off can be
seen through the comparison of different climatic variables that have an impact on the conditions of
melting to the resulting statistics that quantify melt. These variables can be divided into two different
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groups: climate variations and snow and run off variables. It is important to differentiate between these
two different groups as quantifying the dynamics of melt are dependent on the driving climatic variables.
Climate variation is demonstrated through 4 measures: average temperature, degree days,
precipitation rate, and total precipitation. Temperature dependent variables are measured in degrees
Celsius. Average temperature indicates the average temperature from the start of melting to the
conclusion, while degrees days, ºC*day, represents the cumulative average temperature from beginning to
end of melt period. Precipitation rate, mm/day, represents the average daily precipitation through the melt
period whereas total precipitation is the sum of all rain through melt period (mm).
Snow and runoff variables represent the calculated values that define the snowpack and how it is
changing over time. Ending date values demonstrate the date at which snow melt is determined to have
ended. Total runoff, mm, represents the snow water equivalent of snow for the given site and year as well
as the total rain during the time of melting. This value represents the total water released during melting
in equivalent units to precipitation, it is not a flux or volume as this study does not consider study surface
area. Snow lowering rate, mm/day, demonstrates the melt rate of the snowpack, while total run off rate
(mm/day) adds average daily rain precipitation to snow lowering rate to demonstrate the full equivalent of
precipitation that is being released into this system per day. Outcomes from this variable comparison can
be grouped in two separate categories, quantity shifts and acceleration, based off of the impacts of rain on
snow events.

4.4 Quantity Shifts
4.4.1 Temperature
There is a distinct trend seen between total precipitation and average temperature. The
observations with higher total rain precipitation tend to have lower average temperatures during the
melting period. In figure 4.1 (a.b.c) this is seen to be a linear trend. When sorted into the different groups
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Figure 4.1 Average temperature compared to average precipitation and total precipitation. Sorted into
different groups based on effect of rain; a and d rain dominated, b and e rain initated, c and f rain impacted.

of different impacts on melt, this trend can still be seen. For the observations that were generally
impacted and initiated by rain on snow events (Figure 4.1 b and c), two groups can be seen where those
effected by rain have higher total precipitation have lower average temperatures for the melt period with
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this divide generally occurring around 3ºC. The separation of groups is not as prevalent when rain was
analyzed to be the driver of melt (Figure 4.1 a).
Comparing average precipitation rates to average temperature during the melt period
demonstrates similar trends to total precipitation where there is a weak linear correlation between higher
average precipitation rates and lower average temperature. Dividing based off the impactors to melt,
figure 4.1 e and f demonstrate similar trends as figure 4.1 b and c where two distinct groups demonstrate
the years where rain was an impactor or initiated had higher average precipitation rates and lower average
temperature.
This comparison identifies an important characteristic within the snow melt. It demonstrates how
rain on snow events cause melting to occur at lower temperatures. This indicates that rain falling on snow
causes a faster warming of the snowpack, which pushes it to reach an isothermal state earlier and melt
during cooler average temperatures. Past study has demonstrated that rain on snow events, regardless of
when they occur, can accelerate the warming process of the snowpack, and cause the meltwater release
state to occur sooner (Dou et al., 2019). Wickström et al. (2020) study found similar trends to what is
illustrated here and observed that rain on snow events caused melting to occur at lower average
temperatures, generally around 1-1.5ºC (Wickström et al., 2020). Values in this study are higher, with the
average temperature during the melting period for snow impacted by rain (Figure 4.1 c and f) being
around 2.75 ºC while observations not as heavily impacted by rain had values averaging around 6 ºC.
However, values from Dou et al. (2019) demonstrate higher precipitation rates and total average
precipitation occurring at cooler temperature which reaffirms the results of Wickström et al. (2020) and
indicate the effect of latent heat release from rain on snow causing warming of the snowpack and driving
it to isothermal and meltwater release at lower temperatures (Dou et al., 2019; Wickström et al., 2020).
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4.4.2 Total Runoff
Average temperature and total runoff demonstrate a linear relationship like (Figure 4.2); however,
this is to be expected as total runoff is a value that is affected by total rain precipitation. Highest total

Figure 4.2 Average temperature and precipiation rates compared to total runoff. Sorted into different
groups based on effect of rain; a and d rain dominated, b and e rain initated, c and f rain impacted
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runoff is seen to occur in years with lower average temperature. This indicates that higher precipitation
rates as seen in (Figure 4.2) during melting occurring at lower temperatures has a large effect in the total
runoff experienced during melting. This is consequential as it demonstrates that precipitation during
melting has a large effect in the total run off during melting regardless of snow water equivalent that is
also being released into the total runoff. Importantly, the observations impacted by rain the most (Figure
4.2c), had the highest total run off at the lowest average temperature. These values have the potential to
be driven by higher precipitation and a higher precipitation rate, yet they demonstrate that melt water of
snow is being released into a cooler environment with higher amounts of precipitations. Cooler melt rates
generally occur earlier in the melt season, causing this comparison to be critical in demonstrating the
acceleration of the hydrologic cycle as melting is occurring in cooler temperatures, as well as the increase
in total runoff that is connected to acceleration (Dou et al., 2019; Wickström et al., 2020).
The comparison of temperature and total run off demonstrated that higher amounts of runoff were
occurring at lower temperature, illustrating the acceleration and increase of runoff, however, to
understand more about this comparison it is important to analyze the effect of rain precipitation rates on
the total runoff to further determine the impact of precipitation on total run off. In general, snowpack that
was seen to have minimal effect from rain tended to be clustered with low average daily precipitation
rates and lower runoff (Figure 4.2f). In these cases, especially when only non-rain impacted were
grouped, the total runoff was likely only driven by snow melt. Observations that were determined to have
higher impact from rain had higher variability in precipitation rate that tended to average 2mm/day
greater than those unaffected by rain, and in general had higher total run off compared to those not
effected by rain. Average precipitation rate in observations effected by rain was marginal higher than
those that were not, yet total runoff was much higher. This indicates that when total runoff is higher, it is
directly related to more precipitation in the system, but also could come from higher snow water
equivalent. Connected to the comparison with temperature, this demonstrates that years with higher total
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run off that is occurring at cooler daily average temperatures is driven by high precipitation increases, and
snow water being released.

4.5 Acceleration
4.5.1 Snow Lowering Rate
The average snow lowering rate of the snowpack to the degree days and precipitation rate can
help determine what is driving total runoff fluxes. Snow lowering rate compared to the cumulative
degree days for melting showed a logarithmic trend as observation with high ablation rates had lower
degree days for the melting period (Figure 4.3 a,b,c). Figure 4.3 demonstrates that the observations that
were generally impacted rain events or driven, illustrated the trend in lower degree days and higher melt
rates however there is not as distinct in the break between the two groups. At mid-range to higher degree
days, snow lowering rate remains more consistent regardless of grouping.
Comparing snow lowering rate to precipitation, most of the observations are clustered with a
precipitation rate of less than 5 mm/day. The years determined to be impacted and initiated by rain
illustrate a weak trend of melt rate having a logarithmic relationship with average precipitation rate
(Figure 4.3 e,f). This demonstrates the effect higher precipitation has on the lowering of snow level more
so than the increase in degree days. The effect of precipitation of snow lowering rate demonstrates that
rain on snow events accelerate the rate at which melting occurs more so than cumulative average
temperature. This is similar to findings of Dou et al. (2019) that found that snow melt initiated by a rain
on snow event lowered faster and concluded earlier (Dou et al., 2019).
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Figure 4.3 Degree days and average precipitation rate in relation to snow lowering rate. Sorted into
different groups based on effect of rain; a and d rain dominated, b and e rain initated, c and f rain impacted.
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4.5.2 End Date
Finally, a comparison of end date for melting to the average temperature and precipitation rate can be
made. Figure 4.4 demonstrates a strong correlation between a lower average temperature during melting

Figure 4.4 End date of melting in relation to average air temperature and precipitation rate. Sorted into
different groups based on effect of rain; a and d rain dominated, b and e rain initated, c and f rain impacted.
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and a sooner conclusion for melting; a counterintuitive relationship as it would be assumed that a high
average temperature would lead to an earlier conclusion. However, this comparison demonstrates the
effects of rain on snow events on melt. Sorted based off general impact and initiation, two distinct groups
can be seen between those effected by rain and not (Figure 4.4 b and c). When melting is determined to
be impacted or initiated by rain, snow cover diminished earlier and at lower temperatures (Figure 4.4 b
and c). This is in line with conclusions made by Dou et al. (2021) that found melting initiated by ROS
events concluded earlier and over a shorter period of times than those that warmed gradually (Dou et al.,
2021). This is due to the latent heat release caused by ROS events that drives a snowpack to an
isothermal condition over a shorter time period than increasing air temperature would (Dou et al., 2019).
The drive to isothermal conditions is seen even at cool air temperatures of around 1-1.5 ºC (Dou et al.,
2021). The effect of precipitation causing the conclusion of melting at earlier dates is indicative of a shift
towards and earlier spring (Førland et al., 2011; Hanssen-Bauer et al., 2017; Dou et al., 2021). While this
trend demonstrate the effect precipitation might be having on ROS events, it is important to acknowledge
other variables such as cloud cover, insolation conditions, and moisture advection which can impact snow
melting (Shreve, 1970).
The end of snowpack melt season is also seen to be directly related to average precipitation rates.
A strong linear relationship is illustrated between higher average precipitation rates and the end of
melting (Figure 4.4 d,e,f). Sorting into groups of climate effect on melting demonstrates that this early
conclusion and higher rates is dominantly seen in years generally impacted and instated by rain on snow
events (Figure 4.4 e, f). This relationship demonstrates that increased precipitation is not solely driving
snow melting to conclude earlier, but it is also related to an increase in precipitation intensity.
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4.6 Effects of Precipitation on Snow Melt Conditions
The conclusion from this investigation backs up the work of many other studies that have focused
on similar dynamics. Dou et al. (2019) determined that there were three major phases that a snowpack
went through over the course of melting: warming, ripening, and meltwater release. Their work found
that ROS events that initiated melting and caused the snowpack to go through the warming and ripening
phases to reach an isothermal state over a much shorter time than without rain, and in some cases, this
was over the course of hours (Dou et al., 2019). The effect of rapid snow melting caused total runoff to
be higher due to an increase in precipitation, higher snow lowering rates, and an earlier conclusion in
melting (Dou et al., 2019). Similar trends were seen in this present study. Dou et al. (2021) also
examined the effect of rain on snow, finding that the transition of solid to liquid precipitation to be
gradually occurring earlier in the year leading earlier melting and earlier conclusion demonstrated the
acceleration of the hydrologic cycle (Dou et al., 2021). Results of this study did not demonstrate an
increase in precipitation or shift in its occurrence, however earlier conclusion and an accelerated
hydrologic cycle was observed associated with more quantity. Finally, Wickström et al. (2020) found that
precipitation impacted snow melt could be correlated with lowered average daily temperatures for snow
melting (Wickström et al., 2020). This correlation was observed in this study as it was one of the primary
indicators of a snowpack influenced by precipitation.

4.7 Effects on Sediment Transfer and Deposition
An accelerated hydrologic system with higher volume of water due to increased precipitation
driving early spring melt has consequential effects on the surrounding environment. Erosion, avalanche,
slush flows, permafrost dynamics, increased arctic freshening, higher runoff, and lowering albedo are all
direct impacts from an accelerated hydrologic system with higher quantities of water (Bintanja and
Andry, 2017). As the climate continues to warm, the effects of increased precipitation and changing
snow dynamics will impact these processes to a much greater extent.
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Erosion and sediment flux in run off is one factor where the changes in snowmelt dynamics can
be seen. Lacustrine sediment trap records from Linnévatnet have allowed for a reconstruction of annual
hydroclimate from 2004 to 2010 which estimated that over 60% of total runoff occurs before July
(Schiefer et al., 2017). Higher precipitation causes erosion and sediment to be freeing of sediment to be
seen in greater excesses (Schiefer et al., 2017; Retelle et al., 2019). Over recent years (2010 to 2020), a
hydrological shift has been seen in sedimentation towards the so-called “shoulder seasons”, late summer
early fall , due to the increase in late season rainstorms, similar to a recent shift seen in the Bayelva
watershed near Ny Alesund, Svalbard described by Nowak and Hodson (Nowak and Hodson, 2013;
Retelle et al., 2019). However, the increase of intensity in runoff as demonstrated in this study is not
negligible for increasing the quantity of sedimentation entering this lake system.
By comparing the temporal results of snow water equivalent from snowpack and total runoff to
Retelle et al. (2019) sediment trap reconstruction annual lacustrine sedimentation and contribution during
the fall shoulder season, some correlative trends can be seen of lower shoulder season and high spring
runoff (Figure 4.5). In 2010, low shoulder season contribution correlates with increased runoff during the
melt season. Similarly, in years such as 2013-2016 an inverse relationship between shoulder season

Figure 4.5 Quantity of sediment captured and proportion from late fall shoulder season (Retelle et al. 2019).
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contribution to total sediment and total runoff higher shoulder season contribution to total sediment
capture and correlates to low runoff seen in this study. For example, 2013 had less than 10% of sediment
come from the shoulder season, while melt intensities in figure 3.5 at all sites demonstrated rapid snow
lowering and high melt intensities. Conversely, 2015 had a slower snow lowering rate, and 50% of
sediment was from the shoulder season illustrating that melt the melt season runoff was not a large
contribution to erosion for that year. These trends suggest that increases in runoff could influence an
overall increase in fluvial and lacustrine sedimentation demonstrating the effects of increase ROS events
on the environment. As climate change progresses increasing precipitation, accelerated melt rates with
higher flux can cause increased sedimentation in addition to the effect from later fall storms.

4.8 Assumptions
Some assumptions were made throughout this study that should be mentioned. First,
homogeneity of a snowpack was assumed, while observationally this is not often the case. Differences in
snow fall conditions, and climate variations often leads to a heterogenous of snowpack with layers of
different densities or ice. In many cases, freeze-thaw events or early ROS events can cause ice layers that
prevent water percolation through snow and effect snow density (Sobota et al., 2020). These different
densities can affect melt rates, however this study assumed homogeneity. This effect is hard to account
for however without constant in situ observation and that total effect on melt rate is unknown.
Other climatic variables such as insolation, cloud cover, atmospheric moister, and daily exposure
to sunlight were not considered. These variables effect the overall heat experienced in the system which
could change the snow lowering rate by effecting the total heat in the system.
While these assumptions are important to recognize, they’re true effects have not been studied in
depth and are future areas of study for further understanding the snow reservoir in the hydrologic cycle as
climate change progress with increased precipitation. In terms of this study, the main drivers and biggest
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melt impactors were considered to be temperature and precipitation and these variables considered to
have negligible effects.
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Chapter 5. Conclusions
The importance of rain on snow (ROS) events is becoming more prevalent as the climate
continues to shift. Rain on snow evets is seen to become more common, especially in this region of
Svalbard as a result from changes in the North Atlantic Oscillation, arctic amplification, and
atlantification (Rennert et al., 2009; Serreze and Barry, 2011; Peeters et al., 2019; Dou et al., 2019). An
increase in ROS events as demonstrated by this study will cause increased acceleration in melting of snow
with a larger total flux of water connected to the melt season.
Shifts in the hydrologic cycle are also being driven by changing timing of ROS events. Snow
melt has been seen in other studies to begin earlier and initiated by ROS events. This study demonstrated
that early snow melt can often be due to higher rates on precipitation with higher intensities (Pall et al.,
2019; Peeters et al., 2019; Retelle et al., 2019), in line with other studies that have illustrated that
increases in precipitation around 2-4% per decade relates to melting being driven by rain on snow events
(Førland et al., 2011; Pall et al., 2019; Peeters et al., 2019; Retelle et al., 2019). The effects of early
precipitation in the melt period have demonstrated both through this study and others the earlier onset and
early conclusion of melting. The increase of ROS events and their earlier abundance together represents
shifts towards increase in total water associated with melting that is occurring earlier than previously.
The effects on ROS events and the associated increase of melt water are widespread. Changes in
the physical environment from the accelerated hydrologic cycle due to rain on snow events can be seen
from increased erosions, slush flows, avalanches, and landslides (Bintanja and Andry, 2017; Pall et al.,
2019; Nowak et al., 2021). These changes can permanently change the topography and structures of a
region due to the increase in water released during melting and higher intensity release. Hydrologic
changes can also be seen as these shifts impact total run off, lead to greater arctic freshening and local
changes in in sea ice decline (Bintanja and Andry, 2017; Pall et al., 2019). Biologically, increased rain on
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snow events and faster melting, effect permafrost as it is exposed to warmer air temperatures longer and
animal populations such as reindeer or oxen whose habitats are diminished as consequence of rain on
snow events (Rennert et al., 2009; Forbes et al., 2016; Bintanja and Andry, 2017). Exposed permafrost
to above freezing temperatures as it is being insulated by snow for less time each year can be detrimental
as permafrost melting release methane into the atmosphere. Methane is a stronger greenhouse gas
compared to carbon dioxide and traps heat more efficiently leading to greater climate warming (Bintanja
and Andry, 2017). Additionally, the earlier loss of snow due to ROS events leads to a lower average
albedo for the region. High albedo objects, such as snow, reflect light and energy before it can be
absorbed, however decreasing the time span of which snow cover is present means regional yearly albedo
will decrease(Bintanja and Andry, 2017). Additionally, people are affected from these fluxes in the
hydrologic cycle. While this watershed studied is not being a water source for any population, many
mountainous regions, such as the Alps, rely on melt snow water for their yearly water supply. Changes in
melt rate and timing of release creates more variability and unpredictability of the water supply which can
be detrimental for populations (Beniston and Stoffel, 2016). Increased precipitation during melting and
rain on snow events can lead to many changes in the surrounding environment that have widespread
implications and effect other earth systems as well as people who are dependent on snow.
Precipitation in arctic environments is increasing year-round and during snow melting season.
Models have shown that there is around a 4.5% increase in precipitation for every degree Celsius of
climatic warming which is substantial when compared to projected futures of climate warming (Dou et
al., 2021). Currently, snowfall is still the dominant form of precipitation however this is projected to shift
by the end of century to favor rainfall (Førland et al., 2011; Bintanja and Andry, 2017). While a shift in
dominant precipitation type is expected, little is known on effects this will have on water balance and
acceleration in residence time for arctic water sheds and the mass balance and fluctuations of snow and
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snow melt (Nowak and Hodson, 2013; Nowak et al., 2021). Little study has been done in understanding
shifting dynamics of arctic hydrologic systems especially looking at the snow reservoir.
This study aimed to look at changes occurring within the snow reservoir in the context of
increased precipitation. With higher rain on snow events during the melt period, an accelerated
hydrologic cycle was seen connected to increased quantity of water. As climate change continues to
progress, the importance of snow and shifting hydrologic regimens will only become more prominent and
detrimental. Shifting if the hydrologic cycle will not only effect arctic environments, but many other
where snow is a critical reservoir. These effects will not only be experienced by environments and
ecosystems but could have consequential effects on human populations reliant on snow influenced
watersheds.
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Appendix A: Dominant Weather Trends During Melt
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